Cascades Classic 2019 - Results

TEAM STANDINGS (Canada West teams in bold)

Men
1. Saskatchewan Huskies – 47 points
2. UFV Cascades – 40
3. Calgary Dinos – 14
4. Alberta Golden Bears – 10

Women
1. Saskatchewan Huskies – 28 points
2. Calgary Dinos – 20
3. UFV Cascades – 16
4. Alberta Pandas – 2

MEN’S INDIVIDUAL PLACINGS

Men - 54
- 1st Place - Logan Sloan of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 2nd Place - Parmjot Sidhu of Miri Piri
- 3rd Place - Simren Brar of University of the Fraser Valley
- 4th Place - Owen Martin of Khalsa Wrestling Club
- 5th Place - Elijah Lazar of SASWC
- 6th Place - Talon Hird of Cowichan Valley

Men - 57
- 1st Place - Parker McBride of University of the Fraser Valley
- 2nd Place - Pritpaul Johal of Simon Fraser University
- 3rd Place - Remington Tschetter of U of Saskatchewan Huskies

Men - 61
- 1st Place - Ali Rahguzar of University of the Fraser Valley
- 2nd Place - Jacob Fritz of U of Saskatchewan Huskies

Men - 65
- 1st Place - Devin McCrae of Coast Wrestling Club
- 2nd Place - John Risto of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 3rd Place - Lane Holland of Unattached
Men - 68

- 1st Place - Cole Sanderson of Prince Albert Club
- 2nd Place - Jakob Dormaar of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 3rd Place - Jovan Dhaliwal of Khalsa Wrestling Club
- 4th Place - Isaiah Springer of U of Alberta wrestling club

Men - 72

- 1st Place - Magnus McCrackin of U of Alberta wrestling club
- 2nd Place - Michael Cappus of Victoria Wrestling Club
- 3rd Place - Micah Heide of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 4th Place - Karan Gill of Khalsa Wrestling Club
- 5th Place - De`Andre Williams of University of the Fraser Valley

Men - 76

- 1st Place - Callum McNeice of U of Calgary Dinos
- 2nd Place - Trent Siemens of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 3rd Place - Daya Shergill of Guru Gobind Singh Wrestling Club
- 4th Place - Chance Goodman of Western Washington University
- 5th Place - Reid Smyth of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 6th Place - Gurjot Gill of University of the Fraser Valley

Men - 82

- 1st Place - Karan Dhillon of University of the Fraser Valley
- 2nd Place - Doug Peyser of Simon Fraser University
- 3rd Place - Graeme Fader of Simon Fraser University
- 4th Place - Summit Mann of Miri Piri
- 5th Place - Julian Klinger of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 6th Place - Jamie Shergill of Olympia Wrestling Club

Men - 90

- 1st Place - Hunter Lee of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 2nd Place - Ben Dyck of Team Goldrush
- 3rd Place - Tim Smith of Simon Fraser University
- 4th Place - Lukas Kolobara of U of Calgary Dinos
- 5th Place - Sunny Benning of University of the Fraser Valley

Men - 100

- 1st Place - Parker Vandevelde of U of Alberta Golden Bears
- 2nd Place - Jason Bains of University of the Fraser Valley
- 3rd Place - Chirag Mattu of Khalsa Wrestling Club
Men - 130

- 1st Place - Brad Hildenbrandt of University of the Fraser Valley
- 2nd Place - Ali Al-Rekabi of Ind. Montreal Wrestling Club
- 3rd Place - Arjot Gill of Khalsa Wrestling Club
- 4th Place - Kalin Langford of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 5th Place - Jospeh Dufey of U of Calgary Dinos
- 6th Place - Pawan Khinda of Unattached

WOMEN’S INDIVIDUAL PLACINGS

Women - 48

- 1st Place - Alex Schell of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 2nd Place - Calista Espinosa of University of the Fraser Valley
- 3rd Place - Golrokh Nouri of Unattached

Women - 51

- 1st Place - Victoria Seal of Coast Wrestling Club
- 2nd Place - SueAnn Harms of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 3rd Place - Paula Turpin of U of Calgary Dinos
- 4th Place - Abby Dutcak of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 5th Place - Kiana Shew of Coast Wrestling Club

Women - 55

- 1st Place - Tianna Kennett of U of Calgary Dinos
- 2nd Place - Amber Weibe of University of the Fraser Valley
- 3rd Place - Sunita Sewak of Simon Fraser University
- 4th Place - Alyx Paulson of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 5th Place - Olyvia Smith of Unattached
- 6th Place - Farah Taj of U of Alberta Pandas

Women - 59

- 1st Place - Lauren Mason of Simon Fraser University
- 2nd Place - Emma Parker of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 3rd Place - Abby Chufar of Simon Fraser University

Women - 63

- 1st Place - Jenna Garcia of Simon Fraser University
- 2nd Place - Ana Godinez Gonzalez of University of the Fraser Valley
- 3rd Place - Chloe Rogers of Simon Fraser University
- 4th Place - Vivian Mark of U of Calgary Dinos
- 5th Place - Angela Aalbers of U of Saskatchewan Huskies

Women - 67-72

- 1st Place - Berit Johnson of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 2nd Place - Alison Horne of Simon Fraser University

Women - 82

- 1st Place - Serena Woldring of Simon Fraser University
- 2nd Place - Kiera Prior of U of Saskatchewan Huskies
- 3rd Place - Erin Geddie of U of Calgary Dinos
- 4th Place - Haley Florell of Prince George Senior Secondary Wrestling Club
- 5th Place - Rebekah Trudel of Simon Fraser University